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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. quite entitled to it. 
argued that 
bill was 
of the

It might be 
of the

I placing a great power in the hands 
Government, but a like power had 

been in their hands for a long time past, 
and it would not do to take such power out 
of. their hands. Great hardships might 
arise from so doing, as, for instance, ’ 
case where a great strike had been made in 
a certain district and settlers wanted to buy 
land whereon to build their houses, and 
unless they would be able to get a good title 
to the land they would not be so free to 
build. He thought the power should be 
left in the hands of the Government, so that 
they would not be compelled to wait until 
the Legislature met in order to have a sale, 
as was suggested by one of the Opposition 
p ipers which he had seen a few days ago. 
The correct principle was that the Govern
ment should have thé townsitee and suburban 
property to sell, as it would be ridiculous to 
allow settlers to pre-empt land that was 
worth on the market, say $100 per acre, 
owing to its proximity to a town. 
Under the present system, the Government 
had power to cut up these lands and sell 
them in five or ten acre blocks. As an in
stance of this, he gave the sale of lands, 
last summer, in the vicinity of Vane raver, 
and on the shores of Burrard Inlet, in what 
was known as North Vancouver. Discre
tionary power in this mvtter must be left 
in the hands of the Government to sell 
such lands, from time to time, by auction, 
as occasion required or made it expedient. 
The people need have no fear that this 
power would be abused, for the Government 
was a responsible ^Government. Referring 
to the questi n of maps, he said that a great 
deal of the time of the officials of the Land 
Department was now taken up in making 
surveys, plats, etc., there having been no 
less than 233,000 acres platted during the 
past year, and this must of necessity have 
taken up a good deal of the,time of the of- 
cials. He corrected Hon. Mr. Beaven’s con
tention of a few days ago, as to 
what Government had instituted the 
system of . selling unsurveyed lands,
and stated that he thought that when the 
law was altered in that way, it was a 
proper system. But since then, owing to 
changing circumstances, it was necessary to 
change the law, for the country in those 
days (1873) was vastly different to what it 
is now.

feature of the bill was to prevent the sale of act in force, and there was no reason to be. Aimait... i .u v , , 1
Uf“81ir?ny®dT la5d’’ tnd. m thi* he under- lieve the present Government wJuUl not roe Arm^ RiB * Wh°® °“ tbe 0046 of f»rir_rs would be by special permission of 
stood the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. that the people got this as soon as po«ib” HoVmV n.v-,. A . the House.Beaven) agreed. He recalled the various He thought the Ictual settler should have rivinn" H« m°,T,!d Ta? an,endment, Hon. Mb. Bkavin said It would be a
Changes that had been made in the land all possible information and that informa- j the Lieut.-Governor great pity to exclude the press. If the
laws from time to time as the heeds of the turn received from all ’ surveys should be m n-n■!t>„8ü,peDd operation of the act, newspapers were enterprising enough to
province required. Under the present act open to the public. He would have more rmt !o i®® a°d f°r oau3e' for a period wish to have reports of the meetings of 
no lands would be sold except surveyed to say In committee about some of *h"e da 10 e*Leed on® year- committees, such laudable enterprise should
lands, and in this case the purchaser would tails of thobdUo whmhheob^ctei Amendment ^opted ; bill read a third be encouraged.
require to pay the Government 15 cents per Mb. Human thought that no aspersion ““d pa6Sed- . Sfbakkr advised the hon. member
acre for cost of survey. So far as the ques- should be cast on any one who should find the land aot. for \\ estminster district to pul a notice of
tion of taxing leased Crown lands, he was it necessary to chance his oninion when mi. tt . . motion on the order paper, and bring theof opinion that there would be no difficulty there was good cause for it. For his' own wl3,îê^“h® 7®^ into committee of the matter up in the regular way.
about that as though the government could part, he was supporting a measure, the Mr Forot£ to ihe ctoir Amendment Bil1- The House adjourned at 5:55 o’clock,
not sell Crown lands for non-payment Land Bill, which he thought was p,L„Hv it r m tBe c,'of taxes, they could sell out the interest in what was adapted to th<? requirements of fi -MBf moved to amend section
the lease held by the lessee. He defended the country far as the ~ents that ‘° “ ‘° p ru'it
the cou-se of toe government in placing the the Government should not have discretion- mo™th* Mch year nstead^ for°t4 ^
T , "f dealing with the provisions of the ary powers, we.e concerned, he thought a, at presenj Ü *fortWomontha
Land Act, in the hands of the Chief Com- that talk of that kind was simply absurd. Hon Mb Davie exnlained thenV «
missioner of Lands and Works. If the gov- The principle adopted bv the Gov-rnment AVJ* e*platned the objections
ernment did not do this there was no use was that no agricultural land should be a dd wj amendment, ou the ground that it 
having a chief commissioner. He congratu- under any circumstances, and he thought Hotr m! VF^uNTbie^ed to°th, „ ' 
lated the hon. senior member for Vancouver, that this was a principle wh ch would be i.i vf.bnun objected to the prm-(Mr. Cotton), who was the leader of the In- accepted by every^ member of the House ®,p„® °l'h®, a?1’’.nd,nent- H? 6“»i that the
dependent party. Theory VL -bs/rdThat there was no more Zl the «ttlers o^Thrir^LiZ1 Th

borne hon. members: No, no, (laughter), agricultural land The verv beat nart of it KCep i ®eu,fr8 on ,tbtlr claims. ThereAn hon. member: He ’is the deputy wls yet open for pre emprion P T! «peculation in pre-
leader of the Opposition, (renewed laughter) Mb. Kitchen thoughtthat section five of mher tend to “redu^ Ilf” h°“ 6hü“'d

Hon. Mr Poolky continued that be was the new bill was quite unnecessary He / . c the, cha°cea forglad the hon. senior memoer for Van- wanted to see the elle of lands completely ^^“BROWN^pomS^h^”’' A 
couver was pleased with the general pur- done away with except the eale of tow usité rr.7 “uï «"ppoited the amendment, 
port of this bill, but he took issue with him and suburban properties. When ihe House Ivery“afpud^ Bhould 1,8 allowed
(Mr. Cotton), on some of the principles he went into committee on the bill he would Hon Mr Rob-'on s.id f„n„ v a 
had advocated. He, ( Mr. Pooley), thought propose some amendments. Oneofth.se the f ^ real,$rd
the principle of leasing pastoral land on "a was that pre-emptors should be allowed six settler toTe away from ge“u.1De aotu?1 
graduated scale would be a very wrong one months leave of absence from their claim-, months durtou toe vrar f°[ ‘,,x
to adopt at present, for when a man leased There should be a head tax put on stock rememhe^d thK t But it must be
his land, fenced it and mide his small im- runnine on Crown lands. Ha would also go alwaTs^h^a^tual sen.Lra'11’^8 W,®7 n0t 
provenante m addition to paying his five into the measuring of log, in e -mmit.ee of S had Increased he t^Tp 
oents per acre, that settler was doing the whole, taking the question up in detail* .negate in lands for nro emniP r ?
So°Ut far T theUM mtor^t ^"tT^ t8-lersdoul-* could not now ^be bou,L at .?! and no ine
lions the hon. senior member for Van- Hon. Mr. Turner congratulated mem- c'luld Ket 16 except by pre-emption. Such 
couver (Mr. Cotton) had, he (Mr. Pooley) bers of Opposition and Lid pendents on po,eT woffid vf oo4n ’ the® 7® pr,°"
hoped he would bring up these in committee, their moderate tone on the bill. They inecu'ation in demotions Tn, 1 
as the Chief Commissioner of Lands and were he said almost its most ardent sun 8pecu ttC,on Pre emption». To allow pre- Works had expressed his willingness to ac- porters an7 there w^ n™ Lub7 the bîii 'ï? CU\T, f°r
ceptany suggestions that would increase would go through almost unanimously. He vA Ll !h , ^“u b® -°
the utility of the bill corrected the Hon Leader ol the OnnoTb K"e the speculator the best c,f the bargain

Mr. Keith expressed his pleasure that tien in the statement that he (Mr. Turner) Mb KiTCH^Mid^th^t'aftè/tearin,, th 
the Government had brought m a measure had, last session, oppos d the leasing of rems^rnî . hi^ af,er ,heaFmg the
to amend the land laws, and he hoped that, Crown land, and explained, where the mis- willing tn withdraw hii amendment ® WaS
after a few years, with amendments m the understanding had arisen. He objected Mr tV amendme"t-
right direction being made all the time, the to the leasing system as opposed to members^ h« n 'lrtlna T! h“norable 
land laws would be just about what the agricultural land, but thought it agood plan noT^ïv snrious to ston sneen^ion • 
people wanted and suitable to the require- to adopt with pasioral laud, which would "anda when thev 7
meuts of the country. There were certain otherwise remain unproductive of revenue. Jil, ,1° V*-®y bad themselves b en 
sections in the bill to which exception would He thought that there must be discretion- nrovinco *h blggest «peculators in the 
be taken in committee, and theie were some ary power in the hands of the Government Hon Mr. "RoîNOTi m t
of the clauses he could not agree with; but, to pass such rules and regulations as Vq “7 7
on the whole, he thought ‘the principle, the/ thought fit, and as were not at vari- PT‘^g.!;innH! 6a'd thdt, here seemed to be 
were mere or less acceptable. anoe with the statute. a disposition a growing disposition, amongst

Mr. Crott denied that he had changed Mr. Smith said he hoped when the the House to introduce6ver/unAe'en 1 v L.6'°f 
his view, on the matter of leases of pastoral H,use went into committee of the whole, Lati“sdurh,gthecoursenï 7.7'f
lands since last session. He had opposed, the. Government would very rigidly guard too Hoar ThiB ^6^^/®^^^' 
and sti l opposed the principle of leasing against accepting or introducing any more when honorable member, opposite insinuât 
public lands, and then allowing pre-emp- strict or more rigid laws to govern the pre- ed that honorable membersof the Govern- 
tore to come m and cut up and take away emption of land by settlers. He said ih.t ment were themselves amongst the biggest 
the water-courses and valuable portions of agood many members did not fully realize the ian(i eDecuIatora in rhp nmmtrx, trti the leased land. He was entirely in accord real position of the actual set-1er, or if they ^ Xen such charves we7™ m/Jl 
with the policy set forth in the new bill. m they would be less willing to hampet t^accomp^ffief by^’ZLFSa'ÏS

Hon. Mb. Robson said that he was glad ni?L _ .. . specific charges mentioned. He (Mr. Rob-
to see the members of the House in such a i77k matter ot enn) would have honorable gentlemen oppo-
social mood. They were indeed like mem- *”PI1“ ,‘h:at îjîf debate had been in pro- ,ite understand that he would have no Tnch 
her, of a happy family (laughter.) While S®“ without anyone having noticed insinuations made; he hurled them back at
the hon. leader of the opposition (Mr. Bea- tha‘ ther! was ODe lackl“S> V1*: .that them for they were not in a position either
ven) and the senior member for Vancouver °° Provision was made in the bill for giving to make any specific charges or to maintain 
(Mr. Cotton) had disagreed on some of the a”aY fre®' without money and without „r establish the truth of such insinuations 
details of the Land bill, he was glad to see Prloe. la“jl.to those who will reclaim it. He This method of debate adopted by the hon- 
that they supported what were substan- thought this should be done. The man who nrahle member for West Kootenay (Mr. 
tially the principles of it. The supreme h^d backbone^ enough to tackle a hemlock Ke'lie) was a most contemptible method, 
principles of the new Government measure for.®8t ?Hgh* to 8et hlB land for nothing. and he (Mr. Kellie) was not the first honor- 
wera to do away entirely with the sale of ™ al8°, ePoie- . able gentleman on that side of the House
unsurvayed lands and practically to cease sM^,8k he objected to section to introduce it either. He (Mr. R-bson)
selling surveyed lands. He was quite 6 ® o£ the blll> and would oppose it in com- challenged any hon. member of the House 
aware that section five of the bill had ml“ee- , ,. . , ... . to make any charges. For his own part, he
frightened some of the hon. members of the second reading was carried withou, a had never specnlatrd in any way in Crown
House. They seemed to think that all sorts aivl310n- lands. It was true he had bought land
of things would be done under that section. Victoria municipal election. from private parties, and he h»d paid for it,
The same power had, however, been in the The rules were, by request, suspended to and no hon. member of the House had 
hands of the Government under the old act permit the introduction of a bill (Hon. Mr. an.V rieht or cause to taunt him for what he 
and it had not been abused. It was neces- Davie) to remove d >ui>ts as to the legality h *d done. He chal'enged any hon. member 
sary for the Government' to bave discretion- of the Victoria Municipal elt ction. Bill to make good the cowardly inuendos they 
ary po-ver, and the question for mem- introduced and read a first time; second were making. (Applause.) 
bers of the House to ask then*- reading to-morrow. Mr. Hunter al<o rose to a question of
selves was whether this power The House adjouqped at 5:40 p. m. privilege. H • sa’d he would have the hon.
had been abused in the past or not. The member for West Kootenay (Mr. Kelli# )
real power placed in the hands of the notices of motion. understand that there were men in this
Government under the new bill was to Hon. Mr. Davib—To amend the Provin- House who bad purveyed almost the pro
place on the market for sale townsite an 1 c'al Coat of Arms Bill. vince before he (Mr. Kellie) knew there
suburban property which might be of great Hon. Mr. Dams -To amend the Magis- was.such a place. He ( Mr. Kellie) was yet 
value, and no one would suggest that the fcratrs Amendment Bill. a tenderfoot in the province. There were
Government should be titd down to the Mr. Sword, on M >nday next—To move men in this House who had acquired a 
pre-emption price of $1 per acre for lauds for a return showing the particulars of all thorough knowledge of British Columbia 
that were well worth argreat deal more, say lumber leases at present in existence, viz., before he (Mr. Kelli#) knew a gold lead 
$.00 an acre at leasts An instanci of the the location, area, holders, terms, date of from a pot hole. (Liughter.) 
value *>f that power being in the hands of granting, and duration. Ou the discussion of section five of the
the Government was in the case of Burra; d Mil Kellie—To move on Monday next,
Inlet property, which divided up by the that a select committee, composed of 
Government into five and ten acre blocks Messrs. Rogers, Stbddart, Hunter, Cotton, 
sold at from $20 to $200 per acre. Surely and the mover, be appointed, for the pur- 
it was not proposed to place such restric- P08e °f enquiring into all the circumstances 
tions on the Government as would prevent connected with the application, by Mr. 
them taking advantage of an opportunity James McCauley, for a homestead on the 
to sell crown land in this way. The sales Columbia river, at a point now known as 
of land last summer near tbe city of Van- the townsite of Far well; also into all the 
couver had realized something like $70,000, circumstances connected with the sale of 
while that in north Vancouver, on the about 1,100 acres of land (forming part of 
shores of Burrard Inlet, had brought in what is now the townsite of Reveistoke) by 
from $60,000 to $70,000. Another thing, the Provincial Government, to Mr. A.’ S. 
too, was that by the Government cutting Far well; also into all matters connected 
up land like this into five and with the refusal, by the Registrar-General 
ten acre blocks, people vyere en- of Titles, to register the titles of deeds of 
couraged to go into fruit growing, persons holding land in the townsite of 
vegetable farming, etc., for even now it was Reveistoke, with power to call for persons 
an unfortunate fact that more or less of the ®nd papers, and to examine witnesses in 
vegetables used in some of the cities of the connection therewith, and to report to this 
province had to be brought in from a House, 
foreign country. He thought that, if 
necessary, the Chief Commissioner would 
not object to a minimum price being placed 
on the land, say $5 per acre, under which 
price no land could be sold. He thought 
if this was done, some of the hon. gentle
men opposite would sleep more soundly.
(Laughter.) They seemed, by their re
mark*, to show that they went on the prin
ciple that the Government was composed of 
a set of rogues, who would abuse any power 
placed in their hands. Hë thought they 
had no right to have any such idei. He 
defied any hon. gentleman in the House to 
assert that, at any time, or in any case, the 
Government had ever abused the power 
they had in their hands. The Opposition 
need not have any fear about the cost of 
surveying the wild lands by the Govern
ment not coming back to the Provincial 
Treasury when the land was sold. The 
price of $5 per acre placed upm this 
land, would prevent its sale for less than 
the 15 cents per acre it cost to survey it.
Regarding the contention of the hon. leader 
of the Opposition/that the Bill was not 
sufficiently elaborate, he said that it would 
be found the Bill was sufficiently complete, 
and covered everything that was necessary, 
and any matter of detail calcu'ated to n>»ke 
the Bill more workable, could be added in 
committee. It had been stated that the 
policy of the Government had been changed 
since last year. Well, this was a respon
sible Government, and, under responsible 
Government, the administration could not 
go any further than the people were pre
pared to go. List year an amendment of 
his (Mr. Robson’s) that would have, to a 
certain extent, done away with the evils of 
speculation in land, bad been voted down 
by the House, and that action shewed that 
the House was not then prepared to go as 
far as it was now. A stringent lapd 
policy, he had always been in favor of, and 
would not be satisfied until the law was in 
such shape as would keep all from speculat
ing in Government lands, which should al
ways be kept for the people. (Applause).

Mb Brown spoke briefly on the question, 
saying he was anxious to see the best land

this clause mucellanboiis.

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment SyfcWjRlig

in a1IGHTH DAY.
Thubsdat, Feb. 11, 1892. 

Ihe speaker took the Ghair at 2 o’clock. 
Prayers by Rer. P. MoP. Maoieod.

PETITIONS.
m

Mb. Brown presented a petition from 
the Sisters of Charity, in Westminster, ask- 
lag for incorporation.

Ms. Kitchen presented a SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENT.petition from 
John Cross, regarding certain lands in Chil- 
liwhask.

Petitions were read and reoeired, as fol
lows : From Chss. E. Taylor and others, 
opposing private bill re. Kelson Water 
Works ; from Rt. Rev. J. N. Lemmene, for 
a private bill ; from d. G. Mitchell, H. Ab
bott and others, asking incorporation as the 
North Vancouver Electric Company, limit
ed ; from the Westminster * Vancouver

irpower
The New Bill Introduced in the As

sembly, Yesterday, by the 
Premier.

ted $

(.«IIS __ _
ONE ENJOYS

Both tlie method and résulta when- 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to tiie taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habituai 
constipation permanently. T

For sale in 75c, BoUles by all Druggists.

All School Trustees are to be Elected 
by the Ratepayers—Full Text 

/ of the Bill,Tramway Company, limited, opposing the 
bill to incorporate “ The Short Line Tram
way Company and from H. Abbott and 
others, seeking incorporation as the Colum
bia * Slooan Railway Company.

GOAL MINES REGULATION ACT.

Mr. Keith introduced a bill to amend 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act. Bill read a 
first time, second reading Tuesday next.

KOOTBSAT WATER WORKS COME ANY.
Mr. Krllik introduced a bill to incorpor

ate the Kootenay Water Works company. 
BUI read a first time and referred to the 
Private Bills committee.

NELSON ELECTRIC LIGHT QO.
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to incor

porate the Nelson Electric Light company. 
Bill read a first time and referred to the 
Private Bills committee.

ORDER FOR RETURN.
Mb. Kellie, seconded by Mr. Brown, 

Moved for a return showing the area of all 
or any portion or portions of land reserved 
by the Government in favor of the Koote
nay and Columbia Railway company, to
gether with maps or plans showing the eitu- 
-ation ef such reserves. Carried.

Ml COMPANIES ACT.

Zon. Mb. Dayih moved the adoption of 
She report of the Committee of the Whole 
on the Companies Act. Bill read a third 
time and passed.

Following is the full text of the bill to 
amend the Public School Act of 1801, in
troduced in the Provincial Legislature, yes
terday, by Hon. Mr. Robson. The bill 
read a first time, and the second reading 
has been placed fjr the next silting of the 
House. The bill reads as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as the “Pub
lic School Act Amendment Act, 1892.”

2. Sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 15 
of the “ Public School Act, 1891,” are here
by repealed, and the following sub-sections 
substituted therefor ;

“(l.) The person receiving the largest 
number of votes shall continue in office 
til the next ensuing annual sch iol meeting 
after his election and for two years there
after, rtekoning therefrom, and from that 
time onward until his successor shall have 
been elected :

‘*(2.) The person receiving the next 
largest number of votes shall continue in of
fice until the next ensuing annual school 
meeting after his election and for one year 
thereafter, reckoning therefrom, and from 
that time onward until his successor shall 
have been elected.”

3. Sections 4 to 12 of this Act shall 
into operation in each of the cities to which 
it applies at the next general Municipal 
Election held in said cities respectively, and 
until the Board elected under the provi
sions hereof is duly constituted the present 
boards shall continue to exist and perform 
their functions as heretofore.

4. Sections 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 
of the “ Public 3:hool Act, 1891,” are here
by repealed.

5 The Board of Trustees for each City 
School District shall be elected annually by 
the votes of electors duly qualified to vote 
for a Mayor, as provided by section 33 of 
the “ Municipal Act, 1891,” or by any other 
law for the time being iu force and regu
lating the election of the Mayor in such 
cities respectively.

6. Each voter shall be entitled to 
votes for members of the Board of Trustees, 
and such votes shall be cast at the polling 
place at which the voter is entitled to cast 
his vote for Mayor.

7. The nomination and election of the 
Board of Trustees shall be held at the same 
time and place, and by the same Returning 
Officer or Officers, and conducted in the 
same manner as the municipal nomination 
and election for M-ayor would be conducted, 
and the provisions of the “ Municipal Act, 
1891,” and any amendments thereto, or of 
the special Act or Acts of Iacorporation of 
the respective cities, and amendments, re
specting the time for opening and closing 
the poll, the mode of voting, corrupt or 
improper practices, vacancies, and declara
tions of Office or of challenged voters, shall, 
as nearly as m*y he, apply to the election 
of Boards of School Trustees.

8. The seven candidates receiving the 
highest number of voters shall ba declared 
elected to terve until their successors shall 
have been elected.

9. Any person being a male householder 
or freeholder in the School District of the 
full age of twenty-one years/and otherwise 
qualified by this act to vote at an election 
of School Trustees io the said School Dis
trict, shall be eligible to be elected or to 
serve as a School Trustee in a School Dis
trict.

10. In case of any vacancy in the ofl^ce of 
Trustee of any Public School Board arising 
from any cause, the remaining Trustees 
shall forthwith take steps to bold a new 
election to fill the vacancy so created, and 
the person thereupon elected shall hold his 
seat for the residue of the term for which 
his predecessor was elected, or for which the 
office is tilled.

11. The new election shall be conducted 
in the same manner, and be subject to the 
same provisions, ae an. annual election, and 
the Public School Board shall name a Re
turning Officer to act at such election, who 
shall give at least six days’ notice of the 
nomination of candidates, and in case a poll 
be demanded;the election shall be held on 
the third .day following the day of said 
nomination,. unless such day is a Sunday or 
statutory holiday, in which case the election 
shall he held.on the next lawful day after 
such Sunday or holiday. -

12. The Board of Trustees shall meet at 
least once in: each, and every month, and 
four members (.including the Chairman) - 
shall constitute a quorum.

13. Section 29. of the “ Public School. 
Act, 1891,” is hereby amended by adding 
at the end of said section the followings 
words : “appointed by resolution of suen 
Council.for that purpose. ”

14. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to convey from time to. 
time such Schoei lands within a Munici
pality, or poi tions thereof, as he thinks fit, 
to the Corporation of such Municipality in 
trust for School purposes an l the conduct
ing of. Public Schools in accordance with 
the law for the time being in force, and 
subject ta such further trusts, conditions* 
and restrictions as m^y from time to time 
be determined by Order in Council.

15. Section 34 of the “ Public School 
Act, 1891,” is hereby repealed and the fol
lowing section substituted therefor :;—

“34. The Board of Trustees shall, on or 
before the thirty-fiisfc day of January in 
each year, cause to bo prepared and laid 
before the City Gounod a detailed estimate 
of the sums required by the board for the 
purposed mentioned in the preceding sec
tion, or for any other lawful purpose^ with
in their jurisdiction. Such estimates shall 
be subject to the consideration, alteration 
and final approval of the council, and upon 
such approval the proceedings uuthoiized 
by section 32, and all proc edings subse
quent thereto, shall be taken in due order.

16. Section 35 is hereby amended by ad
ding thereto the following words: “It 
shall not be lawful for the Board of School 
Trustees to incur any liability beyond the 
amount shewn by such account to be at 
their disposal.”
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ■
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEVA YORK, A11.

laKi-tte-d&w *

IBTGABEESALiun-
W. R. Clarke, Auctioneer.

Under instructions from the mortgagee, 
sell by public aucti >n at the sale-’ 

room, No. 40 Yates st.

—on—

I will

were

MONDAY, IHE 28ih OF MARCHthe remark had been made that it 
r time now to atop the eale of un-waa a

aurreyed lande, when all, or nearly all, the 
good agricultural land had been aold. The 
fact waa, that there had been aome 2,000,000 
aorea alienated, besides the 11,000,000 acrea, 
in the 40-mile belt, a total of say, in round 
numbers, 14,000,000 acrea, while there 

according to beat information, 
225.000,000 acres of land in the province, 
and the possibilities of aome of it for agri
cultural purposes were simply unknown. 
More especially was this the case with lands 
up the northern coast and in the interior, 
where, from the most reliable reports that 
could be had, there was, without doubt, the 
finest agricultural land in any part of 
the province. The effect of the new system 
would be that surveying would go on from 
year to year on a regular systematic basis 
irrespective of what government was in 
power. It was, of course, a matter of 
years to acquire the most accurate know- 
ledee of the province but, with the larger 
staff of surveyors the government would be 
able to get in the field, they would be able 
to.do the work much more rapidly than in 
the past. Some 20,000 maps had already 
been issued and he hoped before tha end of 
the session that a new map would be 
brought down which would contain the 
latest

AT NOON,

All that piece or parcel of land situated is 
Comox District, British Columbia, said to con
tain 160 acres, more or less, and numbered 61 
on the official map of the said dis trio;; and, 
also, that parcel or lot of land situated in said 
district sail to contain 16) acres of laid, more 
or less, and number^ as section W on the 
official man of said district.

For further particulars apply to the auc
tioneer,

w-fe!2-7t d-Tna.18 td
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THE LAND BILL.
were. someHoh. Mb. Vxunox moved the second 

reading of the bill to amend the Land Act. 
He spoke at some length in explanation of 
the bill and was listened to throughout with 
■test careful attention. He said that one 
ef the objects of the bill now being intro- 
da wd was to prevent large tracts of agri
cultural land falling into the hands of spec
ulators, while at the same time, it was also 
{■tended to make lands that were now un- 
produetive, revenue producing, 
this bill, the sale of
▼eyed lands was prohibited, but at 
the same time all Crown lands might be 
pre-empted by settlers whether they were 
surveyed or not. Ha recalled the different 
ways of dealing with Government land. 
These methods were by pre-emption, by 
purchase, by lease or by license, and in all 
•f these methods very radical changes were 
now proposed. In the first place, the pro
em ptor must, under the new bill, occupy 
the land himself, and cannot employ an 
-agent to take up the land for him. * An
other thing was, that now, only 160 acres 
could be taken up anywhere in the prov
ince, whereas, under i he*otd law, it was 
possible to take up 3S0 acres on the other 
side of the Cascades. Re explained why it 
had been deemed necessary by a former 
Government to allow the 360 acre p-e- 
emption east of the Cascades, and said that 
now this necessity was removed. The Gov- 
-ernment was not justified in giving away 
mere than 160 acres of the people’s .land at 
the low pre emption price of $1 per 
The new bill, too, removed a misunder
standing that existed under the old 
law. A settler could 
acres, or he could 
seres, or 40 
might be.
also unfit for strictly agricultural purposes, 
but was good pastoral land, and on such a 
pre-emptor could not live. Tue Govern
ment now proposed to deal with such laud 
** this by lease. There was a provision of 
a like kind in the old law but it was in- 

-operative because anyone who took a lease 
•f lend for pastoral purposes was liable to 
hare the roost valuable of it pre empted be
fore bis lease was up. The new act pro
vided that leases could not be disturbed by 
pre-emption 
leased woul

W. R. C'.ARKE, 
______  Auctioneer.

GLEAN SEED OATS.
mHE: American Banner Oat. which yield* 

from 80 to 100 bushels per a^r*. for sale by 
A. U. WELLS,

ibll-lm w______________ Cbiitiwhack, B O.
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THE VERY BEST

SEEDSio formation received by the 
government from all sources. The Sur
veyor General’s report would also be 
brought down shortly. It would be the 
most comprehensive report yet issued and 
would contiin most valuable information. 
When the present bill went into Committee 
of the Whole the government would ba 
p1 eased to accept detail amendments to 
ensure the b st possible operation of it, but 
the principles contained in the bill, the gov
ernment were prepared to stand by, and 
would carry through. He invited the 
freest criticism from all members of the 
House, and said that while not wishing to 
vary from the general principles, tbe gov
ernment world be quite prepared to accept 
su.gesti- ns from any member of the House 
as to detail changes. (Prolonged applause).

Hon. Mr Beaven said that there 
some features iu the bill which he could 
accept, but there were also some features 
which he would have to criticize, and criti
cize severely. While purporting to prevent 
speculation, he believed the bill would ba a 
great assistance to land speculators, in per
mitting them to tie up large tracts of the 
public domain. The pre emption clauses gin' 
the new bill were a step in tbe right direc
tion. This was alsqft he case with clause 
three, which prohibited pre-emption of 
public lands by agents. His experience 
had been, that the more liberal the land 
laws, even as regards the pre-emptor, the 
more these same kwa had been abused. He 
congratulated the Government on having 
adopted the principle of refusing to sell un
surveyed lands. But, while the Ministry 
had made a move in the right direction, he 
thought they had m*de a mistake 
in taking into their hands so much 
and unlimited power, as regards the 
sale of unsurveyed lands. He believed 
the time had come when all public land 
should be preserved for the bona fide, settler, 
and should be preserved, too, under a most 
rigid eys em. He thought a new and a 
strong land law was necessary, and not a 
bill tinkering with the law all the time. 
The system of pastoral leases was wrong, 
for it tied up the land. It was impossible 
to tax Crown lands thus locked up. He 
thought too much power was being placed 
in the hands of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works. Hitherto this power 
had been in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-C mnoil. Clause 12 of the Bill 
he objected to, as it gave tbe Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Conncil, what really amounted 
to a power to legislate. He w-is sorry be 
was unable to congratulate the Government 
on their new Bill.

AT LOWEST RATES.

Business Established 40 Years

Our Descriptive and Priced Cutnlecue of 
GEMJI Vfi !■ .4 It DE V and FMI» 8KEG6 
is now ready and will be mailed free to all 
applicants and to customers . t last year 
without solicitation.
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MARKET GARDENERS

take up 160 
take up 80 

acres, Rs the case 
A good deal of land was

Who hare once used our Selected Seeds 
will not use any other. Send ordeis to

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.were

bill. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Mr. Brown objected to the power, he 

said, the government were now taking in 
their hands to sell public lands by auction. 
He thought they might have power to sell 
town site or suburban lands or lands that 
have become specially valuable, but no 

Hon. Mr. Vernon replied that the power 
now in the hands of the government w*as 
just the same as was asked for 
new bill. There was no reason for making 
any special provisions in the new bill except 
to make the new bill uniform.

I

TicKlcmore.

The Earthpre-emption or purchase as all lands 
leased' would be surveyed and all agricul
tural land would he exempted in the lease. 
Then ae regards timber lands, under the 
aew act the Government would make all the 
enrreys. The new law in this respect was 
made a good deal the same as the Dominion 
law, under which the Dominion Government 
■were able to derive a good revenue from 
their lands. Under the new bill instead 
of having isolated surveys all 
the province for the different mill owners, 
the Government would undertake all the 
surveys in regular order, and would time 
gradually acquire a thorough knowledge of 
the province. As soon as the surveys 
wade, the lands would be offered for 
petition by auction to the different mill 
owners of the province, and to those men 
who had given the necessary security that 
they would build mills. It might be argued, 
he said, that it would take some time to 
make all these surveys, and some time 
would necessarily intervene before the 
-Government would be in a position to offer 
Buy timber lands for sale. But it must be 
remembered that most of the mill owners 
now had sufficient timber lands on hand to 
keep their mills going for quite a long time, 
sind the Government would at any rate lie 
able to do this surveying work quite as 
quickly as any private person. Unfor
tunately the lumber trade was now in a 
very unsatisfactory condition, but he 
hoped this condition of affairs 
would not last long.. He was satis
fied the principle of the Government 
surveying its own lands, was an eminently 
proper one,, and should be adopted in this 
Province, both for agricultural and timber 
lands. Then, with regard to the purchase 
of lands. It would be seen that this would 
be limited to lands that had been surveyed 
by tbe Government, and afterwards put up 
iqt.yompetition to tbe public, at a eale of 
wliieh due notice had bien given. Another 
tMhg' the Government proposed to do, was 
te reserve lands for townsitee in various 
parts of the province after surveys had 

This, he thought, would be an 
imtewttuient on tbe present system, under 
which, it was possible for speculators to 
secure Bljlgpiost valuable townsitee. Of 
-eourse.Tie said, it was possible that pre- 
emptors might occasionally get hold of a 
pieoe of jaed tjjat would be extremely valu- 
atifaiviesiMH townsite. In that case, he 

tf#6f6ri6buld be no objection to the 
AfftAWli the benefits that would 

««ifiPto rn-, *WW>')U>e settler had lived on 
the land.'fbr.twaryeatfc, and had made the 
nëèèWliy iWhfbVteffiebts, if there was any 

way. he w«

under the
With a Hoe, SOW FERRY’S SEEDS and 

nature will do the rest.
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and what to raisc,etc., sent free to all who ask 

for Ask to-day.
DL M. FERRY 

A CO., /

Mb Hunter wanted the hon. member 
for Westminster to define what town site 
or suburban property was or bow he would 
define lands that bad become specially valu
able.

WINDSOR,
ONT.

Mr. Kitchen moved' to strike out sec
tion five and to repeal section five of the 
“Land Amendment Act $891.”

Hon. Mr Vernon said he could not see 
any reason for cutting up the bill in that 
way. The principle for which - the hon- 
meinhere were contending was exactly the 
one the government had already adopted.

After home discussion by Mr. Cotton, Mr. 
Booth and Mr. Kitchen*

Hon. Mr. Beaven continued the debate. 
He believed the Government should have 
no power to sell agricultural, or pastoral, or 
timber, or mineral landis. He thought that 
the carrying of the amendment would place 
temptation out of the bands of the Govern
ment.

Messrs. Hall, Keith and Semlin spoke.
Hon. Mr Robson said that he could not 

understand why the bon. gent'emen oppo
site should proce ed on the basis of belief 
that the Government bad the intention of 
selling millions of acres of public lands. 
Such a couise would be simply suicidal, for 
the Government was responsible to popular 
opinion, at all times, for its actioni. It 
would be a very difficult matter to say what 
lands of especial value would mean, and the 
question of what such lands were, should 
and could»only be determined by the» Chief 
Commissioner.

Further discussion followed, the amend
ment being finally voted down. Clause five 
was then can ied.

A considerable discussion followed on 
section 6» regarding the lease ef timber 
limits. This discussion was still in progress 
when the committee rose, r<ported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS PWCVATR.
Mr. Kitchen enquired what the rules of 

the House were with regard to meetings of 
committees of the House, whether or not 
they were open to the publie t

Mr Speaker replied that, according to 
May, np meetings of any committee of the 
House were open to reporters except by ex
press permission of the House. In 1882 
meetings of a Select committee had been 
allowed by the House to be open, but in 
1883 the House had. refused to allow re
porters to be present at meetings of another 
committee. The only way in which com
mittee meetings could be opened for re-

7 Tvover

QUESTIONS.

Mr. Sword —-On Monday next, to ask the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works :. 
(I.)j W hat amount of deposits made on appli
cations to purchase lands have been forfeited 
since Feb. 25, 1891, by the applicants failing 
to complete their purchases ? (2. ). Have 
their deposits of 10 cents per acre been re
turned to any applicants ? If so, to whom, 
what amount, and under what circum- 
stances ?

jaln-w-mwere
com-

1YERTAVISH NURSERY..
G. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

-----IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisite*, send 

for my Catalogue.

are the LARGEST and MOST COUPLETS 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coask

NINTH DAY.
Friday, Feb. 12, 1892.

The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev.'P. McLeod.

petitions.
Mr. Rtoddart presented a petition from 

H. P. McCraney, and others, praying for 
incorporation as the Twin City Railway 
Comp iny.

The following petitions were read and 
received, viz.:: Fitxm Sister Rodrigue* and 
others, to incorporate the Sisters of Charity 
of Providence; from John Ceoae, of Chilli- 
whack, re land claim; and from the City of 
Victoria, for a bill to raise money, by way 
of a loan, on city debenture*,, and to remove 
existing doubts as to certain actions of the 
City Council during previous years, and for 
other purposes.

HEALTHY PLANTS,Mr. Cotton said that, in many respects, 
the Government had adopted the policy 
which had been advocated by the Oppo
sition. The present land laws were unsatis
factory, and the Government dared not 
amend them, for they had not the courage 
of their convictions. The great bone of con
tention was whether the Crown lands should 
be alienated or not. He thought so long 
the land was sold, the system would be 
abused. There was no imputation of wrong- 
d<>ing on the part of the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, but the system Was 
bad. The only power he would leave in the 
hands of the Chief Commissioner was that 
of selling public lands for townsite purposes. 
He was glad the Government was to under
take the general survey of public lauds, and 
the House should have no hesitation in vot
ing a proper sum of money to carry on the 
work. He thought that the land should 
only be leased ou a system whereby the rent 
to be paid should be increased by the Gov
ernment every five years. He was sure 
this scheme would work. He advocated 
encouragement to those who took up 
wild land and irrigated it. The Govern
ment should amend the bill in these ways, 
and then the members of the Opposition 
would accept it.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said that the principal

FRESH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

Everything of the Best. Remember the Add ess, 
Gr_ McTAVISH,

13-w Invertaviah Nursery, Victoria, B.Q.

I CURE FITS!as

Bay I core Ido not mean merely to stop them 
for a time and then hare them return main, I mean » 
radical curs. I have made the disease of. 1 ITS, EPILEP- 
BY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lont* alndy. I warrant 
my remedy, to cure the worst cases. Beeauae ethers have 
fated is no reason foe not now receiving a core. Send a* 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle ef my infallibly 
remedy. Give EXPBE8S and POST-OFFICE.
H. G. Root, M.C..I86 Adelaide Su
WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

PUBLIC SCHOOL ACT.

Hon. Mr. Robson introduced a bill to 
amend the Public School Act. Bill read a 
first time, second reading next sitting of 
tbe House.

eelS-ly-w

XrOTIOE is hereby given that S') days after 
.Tl date I intend to app1 y t the Chief Com
mission- r of Lands and works to purchase lfiO 
acres of land, more or le=a. situated in Renfrew 
District, «ni bounded ns follows; Commencing 
at a stake <>n the north enst corner of section 
17, thence running in a southerly direction 43 
chains to the stake marking the south east 
corner of said section thenc* easterly 40 « haina 
more or less, to a stake on the wet-t b undary 
of seoiion 36. thence northerly to the coast, 
thence westerly tx> place of commencement, 
following i he roast. Copies of tttis notice have 
been posted in accordance with the Land Ack 

JNO. NIOHOLLKS.
jalw

THE MAGISTRATES’ ACT.

On the motion te adopt the report of tbe 
Committee of the Whole on the Magis
trates’ Amendment Bill,

Hon. Mr Davie moved to amend the 
bill, so as to permit a magistrate to have 
jurisdiction in two or more counties.

Amendment adopted ; bill read a third 
time and passed. *

t
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COAT OF ARMS BILL.

On the motion to. adopt the report of the Victoria, B, C„ 31st Dec., 1S9L-nun Ifflsasooira oeorfj dh 
Xfcem ui soitto j-joTie ol h 
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